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WHO WILL BE KING CUPID 9 • 
Larry Lindberg 
Alan Adams Don Duncan . (Photo.s by Ball) Leonard Oebser Fred Miletich 
King Cupid Reigns . 
At Informal Saturday 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FEBRUARY I 0, I 949 Highlighting winter quarter's social calendar will be Cupid ' s 
Informal, the annual sophomore class to lo dance, · February I 2 
I from 9 to 12, Due to the fact that wax cannot be used in the 
new gym, the dance will be 'held In the cafeteria of Sue Lom-
bud. , 
Election Of Honor 
Cour1cil Members ~ SENIOR SNO;CARNIVAL QUEEN CANDlDATES 
IO.BE ELECTED ~TODAV BY STUDENT BODY Election of foUl' new members, t wo Busily making plans for this g0ala affair is Steve Smith,: girls and two boys, to fill Honor general chairman assisted by Dr. Lyman Partridge, sophomore; 
Election of the queen and her court of three princesses for Council posts, has been moved to 'class advisor. ' 
the all-college Sno-Carnival sponsored by the Senior class will February 22 according to Jack .Nor- It is traditional at Cupid's Informal to have a !(ing Cupid .. 
-.:- ' take place tomorrow, said Larry Lindberg, co-chairman of the . ling, election committee chairman . Each year a man is nominated and chosen by the girl's dormi-
ff · d · "d d · l · · f h I 1 · ~tories and off-campus women. Nom-a air, an v1ce-prei;n ent an soc1a comm1ss1oner o t e c ass. ' In order that students may better 
· I inees are Don Duncan. Sue Lom• 
. Cand!dates for the position of snow queen, ~ selected by ~~qu~int themselves with t?e qua~- FIVE. M·EN VIE FOR bard; Al Adams, Kennedy, Fred ·Mi· 
t11e respective classes last week,~ iflcations to Honor Council nonu- . , 
. are: Senior, Amy Legg; junior, Lois Al I St d t I t t d nees the following has been submit-1 - letich, Elwood; Larry Lindberg, Off-
Dryden; sopohomore, Nancy Vick; u en s n eres e . ed: . KING CUPID HON·ORS Campus; Len Oeber, Kamo la; h S - · Hall. Today 550 women will vote fr_eshman, Maxine Houston. The Teac ing pring Quarter 1 1 . ., Candidates. must have a peti- . for the man of their choice. As the 
"'.mner o_f the post of queen, ~e- A I B F b ( 6 - tion of 20 names handed in to Jack I One of the above pictured ha.nd~ dance draws near, t he main talk in; 
........ sides bemg awarded the special PP Y Y e • Norling by not later than February some gentlemen will be chosen "King the Campus Club, College Inn andi, -
honoi:- ~ill also be_ given an ;irray All students planning to apply for .12th. Np person may sign more I Cupid" for Saturday's Cupid In- anyplace where students are to be 
of ski fmery as will her three at- . . . than 011e pet1't1·on · · · tl f l l t· 
' practice teachmg Sprmg Quarter · formal m a §tnc Y ema e e ec ion found is "who will be King Cupid?" 
tendants. are expected to ~eet in the C.E.s'. 2. Candidates must have 104 to be held today. This surprise is reserved· for the 
Those students, warned .Lindberg, .auditorium at 4:00 on Wednesday, hours of completed work before tak- As is traditional, each women's nigh t of the dance, during inter-
who pli\n to attend the ga.Ja all-/ February 16. At that time the Stu- ing· office. 1 living group has picked their can- mission when Mrs. Annette Hitch-
day outing will have to post their dent Teaching Committee, which 3. Candidates must h ave a grade dida.te for the title. During the cock, Dean of Women, assisted hy 
names, and the type of transpoi'ta- includes Dr. Saale, Miss Hebeler, point average of 2.00 at least, upon festivities Saturday night the win- the Spurs, will crown the king. He 
tion that they Will use to and from and Dr. Burnett, will review the-pro,- taking office. ner will be aimounced and crowned and his four princes will reign: 
the affair, on the sheet in the post cedures for applications and eiigi- Prior to the actual election Feb- "Kfng Cupid" for the evei1ing. throughout the evening. Last year's 
office. This must be accomplish- bilities. ruary 22 there will be an assembly Al Adams king was Gene Mayer . 
ed by tomorrow so tha.t the commit- New appl1'ca.t1'on forms ur1·11-'be dis' - at wh1'ch t1·me all candidates will be t" pia' d 
t et a reasonable esti·mate n Al Adams, a 19-yea1·-old Sopho- Unique Decora ions nne ees can g . · introduced to the student body. f th b . 1 · t tt d tributed at the meeting. All inter- more fr.om Port Angeles, is Kennedy Unique decorations have beern o e num er P annmg 0 a en · 11 ,,.......ree candidates must be nom-
t f od d t t ested ·students are expected to _fi J.u Hall's choice for King cupid. planned by Bon'i'iie Wickholm and that will wan o an ranspor a- 1 inated for each post making a total ~ - tion. Also, a list of those students out new applications. Also, it shal tl The slight, 5' 4" candidate has her committee. Lacy padded hearts · 
who will want food and transporta- be the responsibility of each appli- ?f 12 ~9~· the election. If less 1an brown wavy hair, hazel eyes and a will adorn the walls accompanied! 
cant to secure official approval from i2 pet1t1ons are received SGA will t " m·1 He 1·s s a· A rep·- by chtibby cup1:ds. Cot1ples \vi!~ 
who will compete in the various his advisor indicating r eadiness for nomm3;te enou~h candidates t o 11 resentative for the Walnut street dance under a roof of crimson and! tion. Also, a list of those students . . f' 1 I con ag10us s l e. · · · 
events throughout the day is need- student teaching. Special approval out the vacancies. • dorms. Basketball rates at the top white' crepe paper . From the center 
ed. • ca.rds will be distributed at the meet- . • j of his spoi:t list with skiing run- will hang clusters of~ balloons and! 
Tickets on Sale Monday ing, February 16. Community Concert Reception ning a close second after his first small hearts which will dangle from 
Monday the tickets for t he carni- Students unable to attend the There will be a community con- , attempt. · the center. Printed -on the hearts 
val will be put on sale in the base- scheduled meeting are expected to cert reception Jor Miss Susan Reed Al plans to go into coaching or will be such phrases as "I Love 
ment of the Administration Build- i·eport to Dr. Saale on February 17. following her concer t, Friday night. administration work perhaps both. You," "Be Mine," and various oth e1· 
ing, and will r~main on sale for the The committee is especially .inter- The Campus Club will .be the scene Don Dwtean sayings appropriate for Valentine's 
entire week. Seventy-five cents ested in those students who request of -the reception. Don Duncan walked away with Day. The king's throne will be drap-
will admit any student who is fur- half-day_ or all-day student teach- All students and faculty members Sue's vote for King Cupid's Infor- ped with red and white cloth carry~ 
nishing his own t ransportation t.o ing. are cordially invited. mal. A junior, Don is 21 years old, ing out the co~or scheme. 
the area. Otherwise, $1 will be • 5' g and one-half inches tall and '"We had some difficulty in acquir-
charged for the first 50 pe.ople who ' has cu.rly dark brown hair and bro\)'.n ing music, for the dance," S teve 
sign for the seats on the bus. eyes. He hails from Sunnyside. Smith said, "but we have secured 
The price of these tickets, com- Besides playing tennis and bad- Jack Decker's orchestra from Yak-
men ted Lindberg, will include admis- minton well, he likes to sing and is 1ma an~ they promise plenty ·of 
sion to the ski area, us~ of t he ;;ki a member of the choir. Don is ma- smooth, dreamy music, suitable for 
tows, lunch at the lodge, entry in in recreation and plans to the occasion." 
the contests and admission . to the Besides the coronation of K ing 
Srfo-Carnival dance in the old gym- LaJTY Lindberg· Cupid, . special talent and novelty 
nasium after the St. Martin's bask- Larry Lindber g, overwhelming acts have been planned to make in-
etball game that night. For those choice of the Off-Campus Women as termission an enjoyment for every-~ - who do not hold a carnival ticket, their candidate for King Cupid, is a one: Refreshments will be served 
25 cents will be charged as admission graduating senior from Bremerton, at that time . 
. to the dance. majoring in social science and min-· Programs will be sold today and 
"This senior sponsored affair is oring in commercial education. One Friday in front of the post office 
for the entire college," said Lind- of the well known students on the for one dolLar and fifty cents. Spec-
berg, "and so we want every stu- campus, blond, blue-eyed Lauy is 23 ial .arrangements have been made 
dent, both on the campus and off, years old and stand 6' 1". to have entirely unusual programs. 
to attend. One doesn't need to know He graduated from Lincoln High Special Programs 
..... how to ski to go, for there are in Seattle and t hen spent two years "We have sent to Seattle to have 
lots of other events plann ed for as a pilot in the Army Air Cotps. the programs made," stated J oan 
those people." ,; After receiving his · discharge he Anderson. "They are to be silk 
Activities Planned For All attended the Olympic Jr. College screen processed. red hearts." 
"Besides an en joyous day promised in Bremerton for one year and the (Continued on Page 8) 
for those who just enjoy being in University of Washington where h~ 
..- the 'big snows' there is planned served. as a yell leader. 
some snow sculpturing, toboggan Upon coming to Central last year 
races, and a huge si1ow ball con- Larry was elected yell king and this 
test," he said. The skiers, of course, year he received the vice-presidency 
wiil be busy all day competing in of the Senior Class. 
the miniature ski-jumping contest, Although skiing is his favorite 
the giant slalom race and the ob- sport (well testified by the fact 
stacle race, which will be the famed that he is chairman of the Sno-
T three~legge.d race." Carnival), he is interested in all 
FLASH! FLASH! 
According to the latest reports 
there will be a Colonial Ball this 
quarter, March 5th. It was fear-
ed thaf this annual event -would 
not take place because of a mix-
up ~in elates, but l\'lunson hall 
graciously relinquished its time 
on the calendar in favor of the 
Students who possess cars are (Continued on Page 8) 
urged to transport as many students ,:::==============::..:=======================================; 
to the Silver Dollar Bowl as they 
BaJl. 
can. Prices have been held down 
.L to a minimum· so that all can go. 
The tow alone, on an ordinary day 
would cost one at least $1.75, Lind-
berg said. Plans are being made to 
allow others than Central students 
i into the are<:i only as spectators. 
They will be charged 50 cents to 
watch the events of the day. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
February 10-'-Thursday ............................................................. EWC Game 
February li- Friday .. .. • ....................................... Community Concert, 
Miss Susan Reed 
Whitworth Game 
February 12- Saturday ................. .. ................ .:-:-...... Cupid's Informal j 
February 14-Monday ...... Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship Movie, 
"Voice of the Deep" 
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FEBRUARY I 0, 1949 
COME TO THE POLLS 
There will be an SGA election February 15, for the 
selection of four new members to the Honor Council, tw:o. 
boys and two .girls will be elected, and for the referendum 
which did not pass .last time for the acceptance of Ken-
MeJ11~ nedy 'Hall to S.G.A.. 
~socioted Colle5icde P...e-ss • \In SCA elections it is required that two-thirds ma-
Published weekly as the official publlcatj.o.n .. or 'the studellt Govern- , jority .. of the student body vote ip . order ·to make the elec-
ment Association of. Central Washington bollege of ·Ectuc.ation, elle®burg, ti.on valid: At the I.St ·voJ:ing, Kennedy Hall was ·not ac-
Washington . . Student subscription included in ~i11.ted Stu.dentfee. . . cep.ted ibecause 0 ,f a lack of two-thirds ·majority of the stu-
Subscription rate $1.50 .per tbree quarters. Pril,lted ~by .tb.e Record .dent body p.- .... • "cipatin_·g . in th. e electi.on. Press, Ellens)?urg, Washin_gtq1~. Entered a,s second cl!1$8 matter .at the ... ,... 
Post Office in Ellensburg. · When· the election committee goes to all the work 
· Addr:ess: Editorial Offices, Campus Crier; Room 40,1, A(l~l.str!ltioh · of settiM up ~ot boxes and c~ting V!>tes it seems 
Building, Central Washit1gton College .of 'Education, EUensp,urg. · .Print that ea.ch Cl;f -your ..students .could ~e a few ,minutes out to Shop: Record Press, Fourth and -Main, Ellensb1,11;g. ·Telephone :p.ews .. and 
advertising, 2-63.Q9. -v:o.te. 'l' ou ea~h h~v~ Ji 'put in C~CE·and .it is up to you 
; Me1;11ber of tbe Washington -InterGQlle~_ate ~r~ Ass!lclauPn • . A&so- to ,tAke '"p ,inter.~t , in. it, one way or the ,1other-but don?t 
ciated Collegiate ·Press. Represented for na.tjonal ·a.clv.e~.ing b.Y .. ~ll~iQ!W be ·neutral! ·_ · 
Advertising ·service, Inc., .College .Pu.blis,tler~. :Eepr~sentativ~;- 42.0 :~~J.son In _the >February :15 electio~ we"will .. have J:mUot bQxes Ave., New York City. · . 
Editor-in Clliet in Sue; and Sue and Elwood girls .~ -vote ,·there; Kamola 
Bob .Slingland . i • at Kamala; Munsori ,and Vale Hotel will vote at Munson; 
· Associate ·Editors ,· ·; ·an the Walnut street boys' dorms will vote at their chow 
. Dfok ,Nm:man .. J\rt .Belcher · · · · · 
Bminess Manager hall; Kennedy at : K~edy; Off Campo$ Men_ and Women 
Gerald yarner . . . · · and Vetvill~ Will . vote in front of : the .post .office. . .. · -
Society Editor ...................................... : .......................... : ............................... :A,nn .Belch So~--V())l.;E ! ! ! · · · .. 
Special Assistants .... Dwight Green; Myrtle Hatcber, Trudy Sandberg, .Sheila HONOR .•COUNCl.L. 
~Waldron~ · · · , · . . , 
Sports Writers · ............................................................... _ .......... , ................................. ~···· A -ve.~ra~ , building :a ' home· for h is 
i Jerry Houser, Ross Jaoksott, ' Paul Vert, E>on Ei~ge, George Spencttff, is completely· optional. · I t .can ·be an oWn use .may :·disregard the .stand-
.. ·Edee.Sandberg · . . . -· essay. on the prqbl~m . of communi~, ards if he · chooses, provided the ' 
Fe1;1.ture Writers ...... Jo1;1.n Clark,. Eay Ouhck, Mary Hitchcock,. Ge;0rge Linde ·cation· ·between. nations of .races, .be- . h t th 1 • •1 ts. .f-News Repoz;ters ...... ................................................. ................ ~ ........... ~ ....... , ..... ~ ..... .'.~---:··-- tw~~xi .la,bc;r . and management, .or ouse mee s e. r~u. re~en , o • 
THANK YOU 
We wish to t ender our sincere 
thanks to those guys and gals who 
helped us decorate for the "Ground-
hog's Gripe." It was your efforts 
that helped us to put on one of the 
outstanding social .events of the 
year. 
DONNA McGOUGH, 
GLENN EDMISS0N, 
Decoration Co-Chair-
men . 
COME T O THE EASTERN GAME 
,. 
NY'l~ON 
·I ·~ 
... 
-SLIPS:.-
Shictey Ri,dd}e, .L~ .. Slatez:, . Jqhn ;Eyre,s, 1Ly1m :Sti:"nd, ·Balib!:!e ·Ne~b1tt, · · teacher and . u u. It can : the ·GI Bil_l ~that it IS , smtable ·for 
,Norma Syrpmonds, D,orma .Je>!-n .R.iclunond, .Doµg Po.a.ge, c-l"Fances Mc- ::tween t b' . hie tn~te on seme dwellipg:pur~" 11,pd.that the cpst 
Cullom, M.uriel White, Je;i.n :J;ihin~hart. an au 0 rogF!lP · a · . · · ·· does .net ,exceed the "reaso11able ·, pn·ced· .· 6 •. :·50 
· · · ' .Roxi· · · · -problem:: of communicatr.on ... ,the st:u~ · " ;, - . " · · . · · ·, . Exchange Editor.: .............. : ......................... ----·:----:-~ ........... ~·····-----·· . .. ann BpndY dent has met. ·and s6lved ih :his-own va)ue . f1S detennm~d . by VA. . . 
Publicatfons Advisor .. .'.~ ................. ;------·:·--·-- ····--· ··--····~·····----·--:------·:·· ·····Bert Cl'OSI> :career. It can . be a.' short story ~eal~ . . - -.,.. -· -· --__,._,_..,..__ "' . 
! 
. \ ' 
. 'The qpi.nions ex:preM .. eel in "the · · ing .with some. aspect · pf:;.tb;e prQb:-1 ' -A man·jn .the dentist's chair cried:' . ''lett~rS to the ,editor" ·column do : ·.t'iM'Y.. STER. Aw·•:n!_O: · .. ·ro, " . ' lein Qf comm.unicat~on. between mat\ ·~:u~re. <Doc; "}'.Pll ;~Ven~t; puUed ·the not·~~sa:rily .constjtute- the:o¢n- ~ RH and 'woman. ~- It.can be · ~ wem pre~ <- right ·~.tQotJ>.l'-' , · ;' : .. KRIE~C',  .. ,,s·· . --~ ~~.·~ 
ioll$ ~f the editor1>- .· ;BE, :: . ·.~·G.l·':¥E.N S·Ofl_ ~ senting ·.some symbolic .or~. emotional .. , .. ,-Tii· d; • : .. to.. . lied lml. . .,I .. kn .. ~ ' : · · hich . bled ·th ,1 - ·, · .e . oc r ·rep _ ca y, . ow 
experience w . ena . e ,, _:n. i.t,:.·mY ... gOod. . man, -but :rim eemmg· ' 
J. 
-D.ear Sirs: . . dtvidual to be more at Peace with· tO ' t•" · · ; ; · .· · .. 
·.The question of Aca<;lemic :Ji'ree- Wroe Alderson, :1923 Central ·g-rad.~ ·himself . . It C!IJl ·be a statistical or -~iiii,J.iiii·;· ·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,~· iiiiiiii; .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii·; ;, ~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~ 
d9m arises with the recent· ftring .'of ·uate 1l9d· -.yell-.known '.W1;tSPJ,.ngtQn, historical.study;·an.an.alysisoLalin- I . _ .. Univer~ity of· WaShingtpn fJ.Wtilty :.D: .. c~, econoµtist,. .recently ·m~e. a:n. , gutstic .· or .. -semantic. _.,_pr~blem. - It .~ ... \<>·~· ...... •. 
members becaUS,e they 'WeFe.,at o:r;i.e award to · the colle~e to .:be lmowr~ Ql.Ust itself; .. however, .be '.a commUn.r- . 
ti.Ine associated with Communists. I as the Selde1rF. Srny~rAw~rd . . , Mr,. ication in the· English language."· I' 
If this -means that teachers c~n n~ Alderson m.acte the gift to tl!..e QQI- .. . • . . .. . ' 
lege in recog_ nition of Profe. &.,<;or Qy.a.J.ifi~tions Nec)essacy longer expi;ess their own · opinions, in Smyser's intluence ·uppn ·-b.ls educa- Jw_liors .and seniors w;Qo are · • or te~h . the fa,cl;s as they .see them · ll 
without .fear of retribution, then the tion while a stµdent .at ·Central. -. terested .should see )vir. M.~za .. 
· chairman of the scholarship coffimit-
very thing that .we condemn th,e mo.st Upon completing· his -work a,t Cen- tee, in .. a A-;!05. T_he commit.tee 
1 Communl.st dam·n ted countr·e tral where he ha_ d enter.ed .upon 'dis·- · 
n · .. · 1 a · 1 s •· agreed · upon the following e'ondi-h~s c~me to us h_ere m our own land. Ch!J,rge from the army after World . - . I 
Freedom of speech and freedom· from War I, tie attended college i_n Wash-· tion,s: 1 
fear will .have been .wrested from ·us. i.Jlgton, D. C. and later was grad.u- 1. Juni.or .and senior students on- ,. 
The .American government an.d the a~ from the University o(Penl)Syl- ly to be eligible. .1 
British Commonwealth have al- vanja. He has had a :Wide experie1:i.ce 2. The amount of · the awam to j., 
ways been the champions of '. free ;:is an 'economist, stati.stician ·· and be ·.$(10.00 each. · · 
speech anct Q.en10cratic . government. marketing expert for the · Curti,s . 3. ' To be announced .at Com-11 
Free speech has made democratic Publishing Company and' other or- mencement in June of each year. , · 
govemment possible; democratic ganizations. He ' then established 4. That May 1st be the .announc-
. goverl)ment has emancipated the: in- the firm of Al<:ler$on ·and Company ed deadlin.e. :In special circumstances .
1 
· dividual from subjecti01l'to ~tbe .. state. ,in ·Wasl}ington, D. C. and which more· time.may be allowed. ' 
Britain has ·by democratic means, provides a consulting ser-vice in mar- 5 . . Students desiri.Ilg •to. eompete , 
under gone almost compleJe social- cketing -and econli>mic research. .for :the · award · should ·leave -t hei·r . 
ization witn our help and ~pproval. ·Th.e _award wUl be for :.$50.00 each names with the c.haiPman of ·the : 
The .. communist countrie.5 by con- year to be grante~ to the student Scholarship CQmmittee on or ·before 
trast have undergone social.ization prese.ntil)g the- .best .Paper on S9Cial April ·1 ..st. i 
by Stateism and force. ·And in-t}lese communication. Mr. Alderson ·him- 6. The ... n;i.anll.$Cri.pts must meet 
countFies , the i ndividual is held in self has described the award as fol- high &tand.ards. .IJl the . event only . 
subjection by fear .of _the ·govern- 'lows: ' · _. one Pi).~~ st.iould ·be · rec~ived tbe. :. 
ment. No true teacher.·:with access Award For Ju,nior :µid Senior awj\J,"d .woµld be . grant~ only ·if .it :. 
to the ·truth about "Communism" "'l'o be given each· year .to 'the met exacting standards. . 
and "Socialism" . would recorumeI)d junior ·or seniqr sµbmitti~g a paper ·7. Tu,e ,student ~Y c,anmlt ,with 
Stateism -or force-they -~ve always •wqich is judged to be the best con- any staff member he ,ll$Y desire. A 
been preachers of democracy, be- tributio:r;i. to this sul>jec't, s'~cial em- bibiliography should be included .:n 
cause democracy ·has always .defeni:t- phasis to be placed upon the way all papel'15. 
ed their right to free speech. Erm! in ·whicb the ·solution Qf a problem. 
said. of social communication leacls to J:>e.t-
RA:Y GULICK. ter understanding and more -effec-
P~ter He)e of Nuremberg, a 16th · 
Centµry German, is gener;:illy cred-
ited with the actu!il invention .of 
spring power ·in a tj.mepiece. To the Editor: Although this is my ninth quarter 
h ere at · Central, this let ter is my 
first to the Editor of The Crier. 
I wonder if tl;le person who wrote 
"Music Notes" last week knows .much 11 
about KXLE. I wonder if he realizes 
that (1) statistics are necessary in I 
any basket)Jall game .broa'ctcai;t (2) 
KXLE h as a schedule to meet (3) 
does he know of th e help -that ;KXI,.E 
h as always given this college (4) 1' 
does he know that for about three 
years KXLE ha.s offered we.ekly rndio j 
time to c.w.c. where our pep band 1 
could be l).eard by all for a selid 
' hour eve;ry week if we so cl).ose? 
tive teamwoi:k. 
"Otherwise the ·form of the paper 
VAL:ENTINE. '.GIFTS 
at the 
·Gift Shop 
Rings, Pendants, Earrings for Her 
Ring-s, Tie Chains, Key (') hain.s fer Hir.n 
Many Olher Lovely Gifts 
· " I// here Buyfog $ilts Is .g P/et;m1r1J.1 
Not a Problem" 
I ~ 
I 
. r 
.. I 
.j 
, : I 
:· ! 
i . ' I 
:1 
J. i 
' 'I 
, I 
: We students at Centrai had ,better 
wise up and giv~ cred,it to K~E in-
stea.i:l of criticism. .Lets remember 
the 1948 Homecoming wIJ.e.n KXLE 
helped ewe students on better than 
a half dozen special programs. all 
featuring Hame<;oming and same 
better than a half hour in length. I 
Lets also remember that during ,I 
this time KXLE carried all our 
Hol)lecoming new& for weeks in ad- I 
vance, broadcast our football g.ame 
broadcast the parade, al).d helped out '1 
~i~~~~1 :~e~~e~~ ~~ ie~~~n?~si~ ~=~ -. Cascade Agate and ·Gift Sh~ 1
1 sult we saw the biggest a ttendance 
/ 
' 
·ALL .THE THRl.LLS OF A :.WINTER 
. ... ,.. 
,, 
'J 
,,~ 
1 CARNIVAL ON .THE .SCREEN .•. 
, 
\ Tbe F~-'Length Feature 
~ 
'
1'TBEY MET *.OH ·.SKlS'' .. 
Magnificently Filmed In .the French .t\Jps. 
.: 
Plus the Winter Sports ·ShoJ"ts. i 
, .. SNOW CAPERS" and "SKI .DEVllS" .. 
, . 
.. 
< 
1,f 
, ;' 
·.,PIX-- ·TB'E-ATBE .I 
• 
!t 
" 
i 
,JA:CKETS 
The.se snug fittin9! 4f'rim looking J.l'!.ckets are j!Jst right 
for school wear. 'J'he 'light weight, warm combination 
gives them the distinction °0f b~ing more C,or;nforta,ble. : 
. 
'· 
' 
IN Tfff: NEW ·QUJL TED .STYLE 
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FEBRUARY I 0, 1949 THE ·CAMPUS CRIER 
All Rainbow girls in good stand· FIRST BAND C.Q.N:C.ERT son, direcGtolerasoofnStG. ?vlesaf'sso~ohoir. • Sigma Tau· Alpha ing are invited to join this group. Appleton-Field 
Present Concert 
An enthusiastic audience heard 
Appleton & Field, duo-pianists, in 
coneert at the auditorium February 
2 at 8 :15 p. m. 
PRESENTED. STUDENTS· toAsi~~~~~'~t~~~ti~Yz:;~Y;;.~e:~~ Initiates· Me.mbers Another initiation wm be held this }) d ls quarter. If any girls are interested, 
. . . J' ·an accompaniment was • a o pre~ I.n the second initiation since the they may contact any of the present 
Central Washington College's band sented. constitution of Beta Chapter of Sig- members for information. 
appeared befOre a large audience The program had to be cut· in ma Tau Alpha 011 the campus, eight 
February 1 at 10:00 a. m. for their order that the specialty numbers. g-irls were· taken . into membership 
first concert of the year. could be presented. Bert A~ Chris- Sumlay afternoon, january 30 at The couple presented only three 
<:Gmcerts in the State of Washing- Opening the concert· Sousa!s Na- tianson was called back by the audi~· 4;00 in the east room of Kamola 
· tionar Fencibles March, a brisk ac- ence . for another number. Director · Hall. 
ton; the Ellensburg Community Christianson. and the· Band pre-
Concert Association was fortunate centuated march, wai;; presented. un- sentoo. Herbert L . Clarke's· "Ti'ium• The gj.rlS are Helen Burkholder, 
enough to· bill these briHiant young · der the d!rection- of 'Fred Schnurr, ;Betty Joyce Byars, Annamarie. Gala:· 
Complete line of 
amateur supplies 
at 
musicians ·for one of these three Student director ·and . President . of .phal ·March'.' arranged. by BOyer for van, . Jeanette.· Tully, . 'Shirley. Rid- 1 
-concerts. ' the Band council. their enct>re number. dle, , · Patt· Powers, Nita:. Peterson, • Goehner Studio 
~ Qutstanding selections · presented Andante Cantabile·,· the. second This· w~the·first· concert present:;. .. Merlyn Mercer.: Priscilla Satter.-
-~ ~ were: Overture · from the· 29th' Can- movement -from TSchaikiowsky:s ·5th ed ·by the ·band for this schaol-term. thwajte was, also admitted from. 
la.ta oy Joliann Sebastian . Bach, Symphony. in E minor . Wllil'A he fea- ! Next»qµarter .. Mr; Christianson plans·. ~IJSmm ' Clfapt·er,· at· Washington c . - Sh 
and 
Valse by Anton Arensky, (this se.: tured selection with French;. horn1 to . present: .the: C:WCEans, the. col~ State· College; _ . ame·ra .Op 
, .Iection music critics agree took hours · solos-· by ~ilton Towne. · · · lege Swing Band! ' in aNfull- conceet·· . Se¥en membe:rn. of the: Eastern·Star ' Student Rates on Portraits 
upon hours of . practice for perfect . Mltritnbw Solo. Given . . o~ popular; selections. The. CWCE,.- Cliagter in· Ellensburg;, wer.e pr:esent. I 
Precision in their" trills) ·Perpetual ai:is. appeared: a's the featured· ID-:OUP Officers .. ~e:-"in:g: ~ere Allene· Ma-M t · b C , l M . ' W b . Clinton: Rigg, Marimba· soloist· p~e- dunng tlie'·recent· band. tour. of the. loney, presiding · officer; Jo Duniap, 
o 10n y ar aria v~n e er; sentedi two compasitions: "When : upper· 'Yakima valley. Sigm·a:; Pai, Johnson,, Tau; :aarbee 
arranged by Kovacs. This compo- Day Is none" by Cole · :Porter and . • Nesbitt, A'lpha;; Joy~e- Bonat;han, 
sition is · extremely fast but Apple- "Star i:>u~t''. by Hoagy CarIIµcha;el. • 
ton and Fields perfect co-ordination Minimum construction .require~ I chaplain; B'everl~ Rasm~~on, mar-
offered perfection. , · The clarinet .quartet com~sed. of ments, designed to. assure veterans shall; Jean Keelmg, mus101an. 
Harbld Jean:;;, Ted Cooley.., Dick .MC.: tha;t the houses they purchase with Activities planned. jnclude· a · sleigh 
312 North Pearl 
K .. E~ Cl,eaners 
PianistS ' Offer~ Varications . Kniglit, and Jim Haberman present~ the. aid of, GI loans are of sound ride when ' the weather . warms, up a 
' Also . offered were Terna , Sproca 'ed "Tl'ie Four. Woodsmen" ' by Clair construction, have · been announced 'little, construc~ing· properties·' to !>6 1 . 2-04 E. '6th St. 
Con Variazini by R . Russell Ben- Johnson. The concert band ac-:. by Cax:l R. Gray, Jr., administrat'or used. for initiation ceremonies, and 1 
2-3141 
nett. The literal translation of the companied the quartet. of veterans affairs. plans for the meeting to be held in 
title is "Dirty Theme .and Varia-. A · Grieg-Hanning choral '· wor,k The standards, which will become 1 Seattle in conjunction with grand 
tions: • This piece wa.5 dedicated to transcribed for band "Landsight- effective December 15, apply only assembly· of the Order bf Rainbow . 
Appleton and Field and introduced ing" was also presented. This, is a to proposed construction fbr sale to tor Girls in June. 
by them for the first time in 1946 glorious, victorius choral work with· 'leterans wh'ere VA is asked to give Recent visits to the Ellensburg 
at Town Hall, New York. Each of a majestic ending. an appraisal of· reasonal>le value be- Assembly included the grand offi-
the five themes· were introduced by Beverly Rasmusson, cornet soloist fore construction begins. cer•s· visit January 16, when Pat 
a series of C's o'rfe for the first, two and the band presented "The First Wolverton, grand worthy advisor was 
for the second and so on. They con- Norwegian Rhapsody" 'by Christian- COME TO THE EA$TERN GAME present. 
·eluded their program with Carmen 
Fantasy arranged by Abram Cah-
.sins. 
Called back for three encore num-
bers · they presented Chopin~s Min-
uet Waltz, Jamaican Rumba by 
Benjamin and Saber Dance. 
Studied In the East 
Vera Appleton, born in Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma made an intermediate stop 
at Chicago for a year's piano study 
before she arrived in the East for 
a fellowship .at the Juilliard grad-
uate school where she first met 
Michael Field. Field, a native of 
New York also composes, -arranges, 
and writes. They average 75 en-
gagements during their tours. Long-
view will be their final stop while 
in the state of Washington. 
BAD WEATHER NO DRAG 
ON MIXER PATRONS 
A heavy snowfall only anded to the 
·scehe outside Wesnesday night as 
students doffed coats , hats and boots 
and entered the Ad .building· gym 
to dance at the weekly Mixer. 
Due to the late. arr.ival of the 
man .with ,the key to the jukebox, 
the gatherirrg was entertained . with 
piano selections by George ·Ice. Boog'-
ie-woo:gie and classical alike made 
up his repertoire. 
An unusually large · crowd turned 
out for this weekly mixer with both 
a male stag line and pretty coeds not 
in lacking". New and old students. 
alike were wen represented to make 
Luckies' fine tobacco· picks. you 
up ·when, you're tow ••• calms 
you down when you're tense! 
I 
..... - up one of the. !Jigge'st gather.ings that: 
has turne'd · 6ut for a weekly Mixer 
, .. ,. 
+ 
.to date. · 
Music irt~eve.ry size:, sl1ape· and f01m 
from boogie-woogie to sweet and low, 
helped to put the students in a ' 
· good niobd f-Or the Community 
Concert that followed. 
6.xfert.sfo:r'f\ c ·o·urses 
Olfere"di 8~ Cen:fra,I: 
Twerity"four extension classes.-frott.1;-
-Central Washihgtblf .C:::olrnge · of' Ed'-
ucation·· aTe' currently in~ oplll.fll:tion. : 
outside of Ellensb1,1rg, erifolllng: 13615 ' 
students, according to Dr. A. J> "F'oy 
Cross, director of' extension· sei:vices·: · 
Olas.5es: are· now· opera:t'ing. in Aber-
deen, Cheliaiis, Kelso, Snoqualmie>· 
Puya1!up·, Richland, suniiysfcre; Van-
couver, Wenatlchee· and Y:iK'ima~ Eli-
rolleew aTe fotf tM"e . most· part peOl)i'e· · 
wlio". arlr- a-ellively _engitgeCI\ trf tieac~­
irlg ·1FI or ~nlfa-r the c6minttnmesi· in : 
Wnicll• extension COW'Ses are <of.fere<il:,- · 
-Di': dross .. sw:d.'· • 
· .: ~uii;y · ni-eift~-hdiow ~ttiet~t·f ,:. 
· . ing ·in. e*tepsion · ieacfiihif, ~i; . MlS& 
· .'J'oseyili~.auiiey, .. MiSS\·:Ma;ry· Simp~ 
sen; : fieiiiO. .. ttailditff ... :Mrs& . Amanda: 
. Heooler~ ·t>r: Grc0U; -Wayn.«Ui. He,rtz, 
· ·Miss . Li1liarr Blcromer, Di'. Loretta 
• Miller ant! l)ehl!:ld 'I'tioifipson: Qual-
ified: teacfiiil'1t f)efsonnet in1 areas' -in· 
which · cla:s.ses a-re held in the st ate 
.are aiso a.ssisting the college exten-
sion services by instructing classes. 
Lack of sufficien t staff has made 
Luckies'· fine tobacco.puts you -on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to.f~l yo_µr level ~t, do ·your level .best. · · 
~That:~. why .. it's important t~ rem.ember thaf; , Li:rc~Y STRIKE 
MEANS FiNE:·ToBAcco-mlld, .. ripe,- light ·tobacco thaLmakes •:a 
thoroughly enjoyable.smoke.· No .wonder mor~, i_ndei>endent.tobaceo 
experts- auctioneers; bu)lers. and warehousemen=- smqke J;ucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined_ •
. Light up a Lucl-:y! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it!s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
i t n ecessary for the extension ser- ~ 
vices office to turn down many re- · ,,., 
quests for extension courses during "' 
t he school year , Dr. Cross said . 
• 
Our prices are less_ 
Our Service the best 
Suits ..• -.•••• $1.00. 
Pants and Shirts •• 50c 
; 
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ly.o pians Initiated Central Spurs A!]d T eir uests wm bring out the pep band in full this show, and give a few concerts 
force. B~ the looks of Eastern's ¥sides. 
Into The Spurs basketball record .Plenty of support .. ; . " ,, • ,, 
for the Wildcats will be needed. Herbert Bird was in Yakilna last By CPS Chapter *" * " Thursday, February 3 for a concert 
Saturday, February 5, the Iyop-
ians, sophomore women's honorary 
on the Central campus, became the 
Spurs. The Central girls have been 
trying for several years to affiliate 
with this national organization, and 
throug·h .the effor.ts of the last year 's 
club it was finally made possible 
and the twentieth chapter in the 
nation. Cen tral is the only Wash-
i.ngton normal school which belongs 
to Spurs. 
The affiliation with the national 
orgm1ization will not change the 
duties of the honorary to any great 
extent, but it will increase t he value 
and prestige of membership .. 
Gr~e Average 
To those students who greatly ad- presented at a tea given by the Yak-
mire Fred Waring and his Penn- ima Ladies Musical Club. Ruth 
sylvanians·he is on the air at 8:00 a . Holmes Bird furnished his accom~ 
m. Monday t hrough Friday on the paniment. 
National Broadcasting Company. · This wrfter has no forecasts ot 
* " * ''' suggestions concerning the song rid-
The ba11d is getting a little relaxa- die on Stop the Music, but the big 
tion the rest of the week, but the prize now is in the vicinity of $26,000. 
choir is still going great guns pre- It , just might prove profitable to 
paring for its Winter quarter con- have a phone installed in t he dormi-
cert tour which starts Wednesday tory room, at least until these jack 
Febhiary 23 and goes through Fri- pots are won . 
day; February 25. Concerts are to :....---------------: 
be presented in the following high 
schools: Selah, Naches, Highland, 
Yakima, Toppenish, Prosser, Rich-
land, Kennewick and Pasco. 
Gonzaga's paper recently carried 
banners a nnouncing that the Gon-
Optical 
Dispenser 
504 North Pine -Tb tec-ome a Spur it is -necessary 
to maintain a 3 poit)t grade av~rage 
and to take part in school activities. 
C.P.S. Spurs Guests 
Gathered together are the newly initiated Central Spurs and their 
guest& from C.P.S. This is tm twentieth chapter of tlie Spurs in the 
rmtion. -(Photo By Ball) 
zaga College Choir was to 'be on the • Broken {ens duplicated 
Bing Crosby show over a nation-
wide hookup. It seems Crosby wa<> e Frames repaired 
' The Spurs from C.P.S. were the 
guests at Centr.al last week end while 
t hey performed the special initiation 
ceremony. 
The girls from Tacoma arrived by 
tl'ain Friday night and were honor-
ed by a coffee hour .held in Kamola 
immediately . following their arrival. 
Fi;·st on the agenda Saturqay 
m orning was .a supervised constituted 
examination for the Ellensburg 
group. This waq followed by an in-
itiation in Mrs. Hitchcock's apart-
ment at ten. The rest of the morn-
ing was spent in discussion of orien-
tation and a lively exchange of ideas, 
phrases and hints. Also the C.P.S. 
girls were taken on tours about the 
campus. 
Following these .activities the pro-
gram was brought to an end a.t an 
informal luncheon given by the cen-
t ral Spurs. 
Enterlainment Provided 
Entertainment was provided· first 
by Joan Cav.alitto playing Sonata 
in c Major by Mozart, later by 
Bonnie Wickholm singing "Far 
Awa y Places," and concluding with 
Betty- Ann Huhn playing t he first 
movement of "Greig·'s Piano Con-
certo." 
The C.W.C.E. Chapter wishes t o 
thank the C.P.S. Chapter for t heir 
h elpfulness and co-operation. They 
also wish to remind the Central ·stu-
dents that they are pledged to help 
their school and :(ellow students in 
any capacity possible. ''If you need 
service, -eall· a Spur." Spurs fr01n 
C.P.S. and C.W.C. are: 
C.P.S.- Betty Ann Huhn, pres.; 
Jeanne Shug.ars, secretary; Joann 
Smith, treasurer; Lorrajne Ander-
son, historian; Joyce Brynestad, ed.; 
Ethel Shattuck, song leader ; Don-
na Mandell, Patty Hates, Ruth Wel-
l and, Lu,t>y Ostofichuk, Juni01· ad-
visor; Martha. Pearl J Qnes, faculty 
advisor. 
C.W.C.E.- Avis Face, president ; 
Mary Lou Stuar t , vice president; 
Mae Asselstein, secretary; Edee 
Sandberg, treasurer; ' Gail Ranniger , 
·historian; Joan Cavaletto, editor ; 
Melba Alford, J oyce Banathan, Es-
ther Tuomi, Grace Crook, Rut h 
CARNIVAL HI-LITES -I 
/ 
By . LIZ SLATER 
Fl:om a strictly observational point 
of view, the Off Campus Carnival 
held in the New Gym last Saturday, 
Februa1·y 5, was a great succes.s. 
A highly carnivalistic atmosphere 
.was achieved with all colored 
streamers, large lettered signs, and 
the necessary talking, elbow punch-
ing, popcorn munching crowd. One 
of the most professional J.ooking 
booths was the "Little Theatre." 
A mural on the outside resembled 
a side show sign done by an art 
student rather than a sign painter, 
c1:eated a very novel effect. 
Among the numerous events fea-
tured were nail diiving, 'veight 
guessing, bingo, Cigarette toss, for-
tune telling, basketball shots, "Lit -
tle TI1eatre," dart throw, roulette, 
nickle toss, bean guessing, a very 
.popular snack bar, and· even a 
small dance floor roped off in a 
quiet ocrnet'. 
Prizes for the lucky in some of the 
lower price brackets were ..ciga1:ettes, 
pennants, ash trays, candy bars, and 
penny lollipops. 
Bingo was really featuring some 
prizes worth playing for in nylons, 
fruit bowls, assorted boxes of can-
dy, and of specia.I ap pear to the 
home-cooking addicts-a home made 
cake. The big prize of the evening 
was awarded in the last bingo game 
with Bill Stor~ the winner of a 
Dougherty, · Mary Hitchcock, · Do-
lores Krook, Allene Maloney, Pa-
trfoia ·Pia tts, Lenore Schaus, Bonnie 
Wickholm, Rosie Milhofer , Benita 
Lyle, faculty advisor, J.Y!!ss Ankeney. 
FOR SALE 
Four Candy Machines. Net $40 
a Month Minimum 
Box 624 Room 114, Munson 
AT PENNEY'S 
JUST ARRIVED 
P.~per Drapes 
98c • • pair 
Dress up your room with these Clopax Paper Drapes 
in floral patterns .with beige, grey, black, and pink 
.background. 
in Spokane for a radio show and 
heard the Gonza.ga Ohoir. He was 
• .. Ju sic N of es . amazed at the caliber of music pre-
m • • sented, and asked them if they would · 
"See the' 49 styles" 
Phone -- 2-3556 
By DOUG POAGE appear on his show. Sometime soon 
The college ba11d's clarinet quar-1 ~~---- . . -~·-.--~~~==="~~l 
tet really could boast £f something if ' . ·. 11 
unusual for their tour last Monda"y 11 • • ii 
and Tuesday, 1:ed Cooley, one .of 111 Immediate Dental Attention 
the four broke his col111r bone while 1 ' 
playing J ba<>ketball last week. He 11· WITHOUT ADVAN·. CE APPOINTMENT 
now wears a brace which keeps the 
bone in place so it Cfll'l mend prop- 111 
erly. 
* * * * I 
EWC visits central at Morgan Jr. 
High Gym tonight, and ~ert A. 
white virgin wool blanket. 
Dr. Funderburg after playing ~11 
evening, tragically lost by a coin toss, 
which definitely settled the winner 
of the last game when they both 
"bingo-ed" at the same tinle. · II 
For coming the closest to the 1 
right number of beans in the "bean · 1
1 
guessing contest," the lucky winner 
was awarded .two tickets to the Lib-
erty theatre and two dinners at the 
Antlers Hotel. ' 
f 
11 < 
e Regardless of your dental require-
ments, small or large, our modern I 
dental offices are fully equipped t'o ! 
give you the finest dental service 
you can buy. Come in anytime at · 1/ 
your convenienc~. j . . 
e Offices are open from 9 a. m. until 
8:30 evenings Monday through Fri-
day .•• close Saturday's at noon. 
,Dr.' Herkenrath's 
The main attraction of the carni-
val however was the look of "having 
a good time" on the faces of a ll 
who were there. 
I . 
[I 311 NORTH PINE ELLENSBURG J DENTAL CLINIC 
COME TO THE EAsTERN GAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
For Your Valentine! 
DIAMOND RINGS 
.,, by Granat .,...J!'~ -~ · ·-· 
· ,. :~ loc•ad together •"-" ""' 
together, these rings are always 
properly aligned, yet they 11alock 
lnstcintly at any time I _ 
aine diamonds, cor•fully 
wleded, arlt set in Granai Ta-
pered Moun lings* (not cott). • • 
processed to protect those dia-
monds through the yeors.-OtM<s 
. to 1250.00 . 
lllvsltoted • In Whit9 or Meh1tal 
Col4 ... The ht, 150.0'0 
•ttodemorkf let. U. $. ht. Off. 
~ti; Pt~tct.d by U.S. P.t.- , 
- "'' ~.'!!( 
BUTT OR l. 
lmpromp~u' Parties 
So easy .. w-ith Coke 
.:a..... 
,..,... . . 
IJ<t , 
'·~ -~ 
~ Ask for·. it either way ••• ·both /;; ·; ~ 
trade-11uirks mean the sa.me 1i1i~'g. 
. . " ~ ,; . , .. '.,' 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY,-OF THE c9cA-cOl /<, COMPAl'.'Y ~y ·-- .,. -
ELLENSBURG COC:A~COLA :,B0J1'E.IN:G~;AO( - · JEWEi.£. a·s I . Ell~n"sJl.1.M'g · and , Cfe- EJum .- . ' ' ' . • ... ,- . F· -~· -:~ch~Uer :., -. . .. : - ,. . . . · ' .-· · O,t?i«;:-Tli<l·;~<~-y 
. I , The BQuse~or Frtendly .Credit ···· _ ___ ...:,_...;. __ ..;.. __ ~.t"' •• --• •..;._."'""""'-------
....__,...:..._~--~--~--~----------~--~~--~--~~-----------
• 
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~INGS . .• 
. ON THEIR DORM LIFE 
----~--1 DORM ••• 
PARTIES SNO-QUEEN CAND.IDATES 
••• FINGERS 
ZIEGLER-SORGENFREI 
The University Lutheran church in 
Seattle was the scene of Ann Sorgen-
frei and Dick ·Zeigler's marriage on 
· ·~J.anuary 28 at 8:30 p. m. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Sorgenfrei of Sno-
homish. The groom is the son of 
Mr. Charles Zeigler of Seattle. 
For her wedding the bride wore 
white satin with a · finger tip veil. 
"-Accompanying her as maid-of-honor 
was Miss Maxine Weed, who •wore 
blue taffeta. Dr. Don Tugwell was 
best man. 
Dear Mom: 
Hope you got my last masterpiece 
of literature, namely a letter. I 
know the post office mot to is the 
'mail must go through', but you 
should see what it h as to go t hrough 
in Ellensburg. Of · course I wouldn't 
want to say the snow drifts are ten 
feet high and that there's a_ ninety 
mile g.ale l;>lowing outside, but it is 
a bit winterish here at •Sweecy. 
· A surprise birthday party was 
given in Kamola Hall on Tuesday 
night, February 1, in honor of Miss 
Jean Secord. A pink cake with yel- I 
low candles was carried into the 
room by assistant hostess, Carmon 
Koch as the guests followed while 
singing "Happy Birthday" t o the 
guest of honor. Cokes were served I 
by hostess, Betty Schmuck, while 
several clever gifts were being open-
ed by Jean. 
Guests present were Barbara 
Pendley, Gwenn Egger , Barbee Nes-
bitt, Evelyn Offield, and Loretta 
Barber . · 
CRIER-
Speaking of post offices. the Stu-
dent P. 0 . here is so crowded I only 
gather up ,my courage once every 
two weeks to brave the throngs for 
my mail. I've tried elbowing, kick-
ing, the excuse-me-please routine 
A reception followed immediate- .and heaven knows what else, but Room 504 Kamola Hall was the 
ly after the. ceremony in the church finally decided it is safer to just scene of a surprise P!Vrty Friday 
parlors, after which the couple left drift in with- the tide. night, Feb: 4th. The party was 
on a three weeks' honeymoon to Cal- W h d h t · . t t given to honor Miss Flossie Mitch-
'f . th . . e a a ouse mee mg JUS he 11 h b' thd ·t R I orma. For e tnp Mrs. Zeigler th . 'aht M - G t t ff h _e , w ose 1r a.y l was. e- Nancy Vick, Amy Legg, Lois Dryden and Maxine Houston 
""hose a green suit· with green ac- ' 0 ei m., ' · on. rea s u ' ouse freshments of tuna sandwiches 
...-..- . I t' . I I'd l'k t "t . ' 
cessories. . , mee mgs. ·.sure 1 e 0 ge a pie- cookies, punch and cake were serv-
'.B_ oth the .bride and groom ~attend- ture of the pm curls. face goo, and ed by her friends 
- regalia of tl'ie future debutantes of · 1 
ed Central Washington last year~ . " 
Mi·. Zeigler is. now employed by a America that show, 1:1.P· 1 bet 1 could A birthday .party in honor of 
construction company in ,Seattle. put myself tl;irough Sweecy by black- Priscilla Satterthwaite was held Fri-
When they i·eturn they will make mail. day night February 4. The lights in 
their home in Seattle. That reminds me, I could use some room 116 of Kamola Hall clicked off 
· Among the students who attended miscellaneous expense money, Mom. to display the beautiful ligh ted cake. 
--.;from Centr.al were Nonna Nelson, There's a · darling fellow here, and Guests , pi:esent to .help Priscilla 
Ralph Thomas, George Moergel.i, Max the only way I can impress him is to celebrate were Joy Breashers, Betty 
Weed, Don Spencer and Willie Pool. buy him coffee every so often. My Byars, Mable Hansen, Joyce Bon-
pocket book is getting . terribly d~- 1 a.than, Pat Maloney, Esther Tuomi, 
1Jleted. li hope you realiz~ what thlS Rosie Milhqfer, Lou Sharp, ·Betty 
fueans to me-it may mean my whole Preston, Jeanette Tully, Barbar.a 
future! · Maybe I should write a Pendley, Gwenn Egger, and Barbee 
OF SMALL YOUTH 
By LINDE 
book- "My Future In a Coffee Cup." Nesbitt. 
battle against tuberculosis in dairy 
cattle. As a result the county today 
is entirely free of cattle tuberculosis. 
An interest ing article about Dr. 
Damman appeared in a Seatt le 
newspaper as one of a series of ar-
ticles on livin~ Washington Pio-
neers. 
REVISED AGE BRACKET 
FOR AVIATION CADETS 
An additional two - and - a - halt< 
years of advanced flight training is 
held after the 18-month comse, in 
which advanced single - en g i il. e di 
planes and mult i-engined planes are 
flown. 
Details may be obtained from col-
lege faculty advisors, Naval R e.-
cruiting Stations, or from the Of -
fice of Naval Officer Procurement , 
Arctic Bid., Seattle, Wasp.. 
A revised age bracket of 18 years . ;:::::======::::;;::::.:::::====:;;; 
through 26 years for. Naval Aviat ion 
Cadets was announced today by the 
Office ·of Naval Officer Procure-
As a wee small youth of eleven· 
I thought of the days I'd be older. 
,.,... And it sometimes sea.red me, even to 
. think 
My little g.arret is getting very Priscilla received 
warm, the hot steam in this dorm birthday present . 
is really potent tonight. I 'm get- Pricilla? 
a special 21st 1 ment. Students accepted for th e 
What was it Naval Aviat ion Training Co.urse at 
"Our dry ·cleaning is careful,' 
. thorough, economical." 
How l'cl soon ·grow up to be bolder. 
At times I would imitate Papa, • 
And try to speak loudly aJld gruff, 
But the girls (just like Mama) would 
ting dtowsy so I'll sign off for now. 
'just stand and laugh, 
. J..or they knew that I couldn't i\-Ct 
· tough. 
Your ever-loving coed, 
JOSIE. 
TID-8/TS 
And still as a lad, I'd tell all the gi.ds Humor _in the state legislature-
That I'd soon be a hug-e, scrapping Rep. David Roderick, Seattle Demo-
lioy. crat, irl discussing an amendment to 
And· then they would laugh and say a bill in the house of representatives, 
certa.in things · commented: , 
That, again, made me act shy and "We don't want anyone over here 
- ._.... coy. with any kind of 'ism' teaching our 
They ~ere sweet little girls with their I c~~]Hdren." bo t h t • ? ~.. . k d 
taffeta ruffles. ow a .u r euma ism . as e 
And bright ribbons hung gaily from Rep. E~ ~1l~y. Seattle Democrats 
curls . and maJor1ty floor leader. 
' * * * :;t But the sweeter they acted, the m1>re "Ell b 1 B ,, · th t'tl I frig·htened I got. . ens urg ce. ox is e ~ e . 
-!Cause I was still just a '1x>y scared m bold-faced prmt of an . article 
of girls. carried .by a Seattle paper last week. 
It earned .an account of our cold 
I ·could not tell exactly " 'hJtt both- weather , and gave us credit for 30 
ered me ... 
The girls-or the things they would 
say. 
But I constantly wished that they'll 
. Jea.ve me alone. 
Or hoped that they'd die from decay. 
But now that I'm going to SWEECY. 
Where, in the Inn, there's a girl in 
each booth, 
I've soon realized that a.II of those 
thoughts 
Were only rash thoughts .. , 
Of small youth! I 
COME TO THE EASTERN GAME 
-- r 
,.,,. 
. ,... . . ... ··· ·- :...' . ' . \ ~ . ' ..... · .. .-. 
Ellensburg 
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
GENERAL HARDWARE . 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares 
• 
' The 
Students Shop 
Prim Barber Shop 
HOME OF . 
CUSTOM BUILT 
· -HAIR CUTS· 
WEBSTER'S 
CAFE 
Home of Fine 
,.·;Foods . 
·:_., · ... ,. 2-.i . ~ · -~ ~ --~----
days of subzero readings. 
Dr. Arthur Damman ·o{ Ellens-: 
burg claims to be one of two men 
alive today who had anything to do 
with making · the bricks . that .went 
into the administration building on 
our campus. lt was during· the 
money panic of 1892 that he sought 
to help out the family finances by 
making bricks. 
Dr. Damman was the first veter-
inart tq h ang out his shingle in El-
lensburg in 1905 just after his grad-
ua tion from W.S.C. For three years 
following this he waged an act ive 
WEDDINGS 
INVIT AJIONS 
AND 
ANN,OUNCEMENTS 
CORRECTLY 
PRINTED 
OR 
ENGRAVED. 
Pensacola. Fla., must not have 
I 
reached their 27th birthday, now-
ever, a t tim!l of acceptance. HOLLYWOOD 
STAR SHOE REPAIR ' ,CLEANERS 
Best In Shoe Repair 
New Shoes and Galoshes 
~8 N. PINE 
Jantzen & Brentwood 
109 w. 5th 
T-SHIRTS 
Now In Stock for Your ~pproval 
New Shipment Slack~ 
Tweeds, Gabs and Glen Plaids 
. -
2-640 I 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
405 North Pearl Wilkins Print 
·Shop 
"Quality is remembered long after price 1s forgotten.''"' 
Here's a Real Treat 
The moist, rich goodness of our Jelly 
... 
Rolls and other Pastries make them a 
sweet treat that's hard to beat. They're 
the result of fine quality ingredients 
and years of baking experience. Take 
home an oven-fresh _.Jelly Roll today! 
_,Model Qakery;, 
. , ... ,., - '- -..::~ ' '~ -~ .... 
I 
I 
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Central Grabs One 
from PLC, 57-54_ 
MIA STANDINGS 
Team- · W 
Carmody I ---------·-·--·------------· 7 
Munro LI- -------·-------··------------- 7 
Three Dorms 
~ ,bea.d: MIA Loop CENRTAL TO BATTLE LEAGUE 
LEADIN& SA.VAGES TONIGHT Seeking revenge for the 69-47 Skizzlers .. -------·------ - ~--- --- --- --- 7 0 The Munro I and Carmody I was shellacking they received Wednesday Boon Dockers .. -----------------· 6 2· the thriller of the night on Monday, 
ni.Q0 ht on the home floor of · Pa·c1-f1'c W c·lub· II 6 2 J 31· w ··th th b : 
. , q!1·?niitf for' ~~eir: eighth straight ~tlnference win the red-hol' Eastern L th th t 1 W ·---··--····--·--·······-··· . _anuary · 1 e score emg Wash1ngtbn College ba:sketball team will try to strengthen their hold on u eran e Cen ra ashington Alford I -- --- -------·----------.. ---·· 5 2 tied at' 33 all at the end of the reg-f~' pbtce'.i.fr· the EVergr~h-- Conterence at the expense of second place Wildcats returned home raging mad Ji.tnior · Clubbers ......... :: ..... 4 · 3 ' ula:r· contest, a sudden death over~. -~~ral'Washingtoii on- the latteris home' floor. and downed the mighty Lutes in one Vetville ..................... :· .. .' ....... 4' 3 time of three · minutes was necessi-
- E8Stern mentor "~d"" Reese has~ · of the wildest games seen here in Vale' Hotel .......... : ...... ~--- ----· 2' 3 titted~ Otey, bf the Munro squad 
fieldett; tile_ youilge~t-; team in East- ·a· 'StE ' ' . ' ; E ., many a ,year. The gym literally: A1Jord II ....................... : .: ... : ;3 , 4 ·dtfmped iri a free toss which won the e~·~-; b.as~~t~all_ hi~t~ry and one !,f ' j ~DN~- SAUAG ·s rung with shouts from an over:- M:unrci' I ................................ 3 4 cohte.st- 34 tb . 33. Otey also led 
that- was , gwen only an outside t.ff fl f ' . .1ceaapdacityh .crowdd . as • the S\!()reoo.ard w_: c;::1u~ ~· .,. .. : ........... , ....... '.: .. 2 .· 4 the field' m scoring. honors, · bucket-
chance' fort the· leatu'e flag.- The ~:ra.~& TOP· s ' ' c ange mnumerable tunes Bird Dogs .. .......................... 3 5 ing -11. Netl!l-paced the loser& with S;a'V~e:S' io~e- co!'iference lass -~.as· unAu~ I' : .· ·~or IN throughout the second -half. ott~campus !( .......... :: ........ 2 5 [·o; . 
tcf the· Cats in the season's opener· . , .. , , , . . , Central took tM tip 'off from tile Carmddjr' Iir' -- ........ :.,.::: .. : .. f . - . _5· , The··.sitizzlers . contiriued" thetr un,..-~~~~: ~?n~!1: a~. ch~n~y; ~inc~ then t\~~..o.nbEl!·N •oo· p~ start!ng whistle and-jumped iilto 'an Coif Mulers" .............. : ....... r 6 -defeate~ ' reign as -they trounced:Al-
the Easterners have' dumped every 1Jr¥2E.fl00 L " L · early lead 12-3 as Hal ·Jones spear'- !~- ~: _er_ A,·: . .......... .... : .. ~,----- l ' 6 ford'.1 P:Y a, .tally'of, 45 tO 29, Paltner, 
club-' iri the cfrcuit' Without· a set- headed the attack with · thr~· quick Carmody- II' .................. : ... :. 0- 7 of the victors, topped the . scoring 
WX:"and \\;1i"!le out to avenge their Evergree~S~n:;gsPA . buckets-. ·with·Shand'era; Long· and ·-·· _. column Witn· seven field- goals -and 
lone" loss tb· the 'cats. Pct Jones-ci:mtrolling-the.backb6ards'an'd IN[f)PllBUAL .$.G;QR'ING four ch8crity t osses for 18. Wilmer kll~Conference a ·e 0 r g e Gable- Eastern ................ 7 1 491 252 875 :Petersbn and Nicholson out " front , ·-' . . led the· loser~· w1th' 11: . 
l . . , Ceritral ................ 6 2 480 442 750 h"'stli·n· the b 11 d .. th . t c · 11ouse, cen'fer John Lothspeich and · '!' g · a own ·ecour · en• FQR, ~~IA - The' W' Club'' I set Vetville doWll 
_George · Hering', rriamstays on last P L.C ... .................. 6 2 456 399 750 tral maii1tained a ten peint lead tin~ M -by a counter · of 3~ to 30. The Vets· 
. C.P-.S. .. ......... __ _____ 6 2 483 393 750 til the I · g - · t s f tli 
_yea.r's second pla_ce_ Savage five are Western .. ___ _____ __ __ 3 5 422 456 375 · . . c osin · mmu e 0 ' e Iridividua.l Scoring for MIA led, ;2l!'• ti:»_2'r at' halftime, but fel ;. iOOt to this seasons · quillt but the u B c· .first. half wnen blg Harry McLaug'h• Name - Team _ pt b_y_ the. wayside as they only· coun_ t '-
. , . . .. - . .. ......... _ ...... 2 6 400 464 250 r d ed D 1 Sch · f · · 1 d . · s . 
.Sava-ges k'eep on· winrting ba:Il games Wli'itworth .......... l 7 439 504 l2'5 lz+ . an 15pe Y ~- . .a er po~ e , S!l,tt~rlee-W Club ... u: .. : .......... ,: ...... 75 eretl .. eig,ht points in'tae -second stan-
'<.iespite' the youth ·and ine'xperiehce - t · 7 403 54-3 121; their talents -to bnng the halftime Cocllr-11-n-M:unro I •: ........................... 70- zik Ande_ r-sori toppe' d the · Winner's 
. . . , S · Martins -- ...... 1 v score to read 33 29 ' 
' '·Rea" Ree§e·has on hand. _ ' - · · Shandera-Milnro II .. · .................... 67 with - 12, while Wefr and ' Jeri.sen 
. Cun' 1s Scormg Ga:mes La.st Week Central played a tight zorie -Watreri-Alford If .................. : ....... 64 each: potted 8 to lead the vict ims: 
With a .neucleus of five lettermen Pacific Lutheran 69, Central 47. through?ut_ the whole game' which Kelley-Carmody I ...................... ~---- 57 . Vale' Downs . Clubbers 
bolstered by sever.al junior varsity - Centra1 57, Pacific Luthern 54. bothered the G~adiators· the · first Smith-Carmody IIr' ........................ $7 Staving off · a> last half r ally, the 
iahd transfet" players .to work with, Eastern 63, Whitworth 42. half until Schafer po'tted a> ci:nip1e Wright-Boon Dockers .................. 57 'Vale :Hotref put the · Junior Clubbers 
·Reese has fashioned a team wh'ich Eastern 61, Whitworth 44. se't shots from way out that started· Lelinski~Coal Miriers ...................... 48 under by a tally or ·37 to 30. Lynch, 
'has th·e leagues best defensive rec- b.P.S. 71 , St. Martins 48. the Tacoma club off with a bang. Landilhl-Vale' Hotel' ...................... 47 oI the· losers, led the scoring field 
ord and is only two points away · C.P.S. 68, St Martins 37 Centrat Gra:bs Tip · Off Jade'f·Iand-Coal Miners: .............. 41 with six field goals for 12·. Landahl 
- f rom th.e· league's leading offensh;e For the first time , since league At the start of the second half H:li,berman-Off Campus II ............ 40 pac~ th~ victors With 11. 
t eam. Heading the Savages is play beg·an there is an undisputed Central again grabbed the tip off Wikrier-Alford I .... , ................ : ........ 40 (Continued on Page 8) 
chunky Dick Luft, a hig·h scoring leader in the Evergreen League. though in the first three minutes ' 
guard who w.as . an all star WINCO The Eastern Washington College McLaughlin, Schafer and Saxton Gypsy: Tell your fortune, young 
League second team. selection ·1ast Savages emerged one full game in rallied to put. the Lutes out in front man? 
season. As well as being the team's front of the pack after ·last week's 36-35. With the lead changing Willie: How mucfu? 
. t op scorer Luft is credited with be• round. of conference action. How- four t imes in the .next three minutes Gypsy: Fifteen cents. 
ing the best defensive man on the evet, the Savages are by no means the two ball clubs found themselves Willie: Correct. 
t eam and usually draws the job of secure; three teams, Central, PLC deadlocked . 41-41 as Central took followed closel-y- by_De __  l_S_c_h_a_f_e_r_w_i_th-
checking the opponents top po.int and CPS are right on their heels in time out and the crt>wd settled back 16. Harry McLaughlin kept the I 
getter. a s~\)Ond place knot. for · a- moments relaxation. · spectatgrs t!1rilled the entire game 
Gene Burke, six foot four inch After dropping their first confer- After the time out P eters<m, Nich- with his excellent passing and shoot-
center joins Luft as the only hold- ence start of the season the Sav- olson and Long hit the hoop for two ing. central's shoot ing improved 
over from last year's starting five. age hoop-artists have come on to each and the Wildcats forged ahe·ad conciderably over the night before 
Burke is a consistent scorer and good decision every member of the con- 48-44, a lead they never reli:nguished when they hit 13 for 33 shots in the-
pivot man and ranks high among ·ference without a setback. Central the rest of the game. first half with P .L.C. hi't ting 13 for 
- t he Evergreen looi:>s top centers. Jim Washington, Eastern's only league With a five point lead,- 53-48 and 43. c entral made a total shots of 
February 14 
,Valentine Day 
Who Is Yours? 
\ Odell is the only senior on the club cohqueror will entertain the Savages six_ minutes to go the Wildcats -start- 22 for 54 and P .L.C. for 23 for 74. 
a nd has been playing great ball for n ext week followed by· PLC who ed to stall. Nicholson and Mc:La:ua-0 h- · Lineups DI:AMONDS - PEARLS ' 
t he Savages. Me51suring just six feet dropped an early season game to lin both Inade a foul shot. Saxton 
the husky guard is one of the top 
1 
Eastern. -- . sank a criple when he received a Nicholson <7) ......... _ .. McLaughlin (13) 
m en under the boards despite his I ·PLC . and Central started confer- beautiful· pass from "High Harry," Peterson <9) .......................... Hefty (4) -- BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
comparative short heigl;lt. ence firing midway last week and leav_ing the scor.eboard 54~51. Ceh- Long ·U?) ...................... Jurkovich (2). 
Watch Hallett when the last point was ch alked up tmi' continued to stall as Schafer Shandeia <4> ............ Ltmdgaard (3) 
Bill Hallett is a letterman back on the board after two nights of ac- stole the ball from Nicholson going Jones (8) ...................... , ......... Rapp (3) 
for his second season of varsity com- tion , botl-i .teams h a<;l a win and loss up for a lay-i-n that counted him 16 ! Satterlee ·<4> ~----: --·.· : · -_~ ---- S <'._hafer (16) 
petit ion .and ranks high in individ- apiece. The two clubs entered the points, arid the" Wildcats sig'naled ~::~~~ ........... _ .................... S~to~ . <6> 
AMETHYST FOR 
FEBRUARY 
ual scoring for the Cheneyites. Only series in a three way tie for the lead fotc a turie out, with one " minute ........................ :........... el <5_> 
five foot nine inches tall, Hallett with. Eastern but dragged each other and ten seconds. to go . • The score K autn Dickson Jeweler&--
1nakes up 1f_or th_is with• -daz'ziing into_ second pl;i,ce a ' half game o'ff 55c53 .. Central continued tO stall h 1 .,,; · . Thtough the centuries, Warsaw, 
s peed and a deadly ·Jong· shot fi·orn th~ pace.· The Lutes pulled a sur~ w. i e nilly Lee sronk" a turn shot d - Pol'and, has been dominated b'y Pix Theatre Bldg . . the corner. Gene K elly moved U\) · prise in the first tilt by easily de- an Bert Wel,ls received a free shot 
· Sweden , Russia, Prussia and Ger-
from a JV spot last seas·on to de- feating the Wildcats 69-47 in what as the ball game ended, 57-54. 
" _ ~ - - to 5,000_ years hgo. 
velop into one of - the club& be.>t was billeq as. a toss-up coptest. The ~. B6t!1 Teams Play'-e·d - iI'a.r-d _ -::~::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;::::::::::=; 
ball-handlers this season. two clubs moved to the Ellensburg , Both teams played ~ast heads tip ,-
Other first line bask~teers on the fl~r ~ the _n ext night and Central ! ball with - '.Peterson · o~ . Central and 
Savage roster· inc'!ude : Mal Dix five proved their right to t itle contention Saxton ~nd _Schafer of PLC stand-
foot mne mch lettermen who play- J:iy dtit-fighting the Lutherans to outs on lufa · floor.· McLaughlin, 
ed J V ba ll at WSC before moving win a 57-54 decision. . Shandera and ~o~es played a bang-
t o Eastern last season; -Quentin _ Easten_:i ~r~bbed double wins over up game on the boards. 
Clark, a six foot two inch letter- luckless Whitworth. Playing at home Chuck ;LI_ong took high point hon-
m an w.ho hiis returned to Eastern tn~· red-hot Sagaves ' blasted th e ors of the evening, with 17 point$; 
after a tour of duty in the ai·med Whits in the first n i,khts'·action, 63- _ . .. _ 
forces, and Pat Whitehill a JV play- 4;2. )\·~oving .into Spokane the next dut .of Ie'ague pl~y to battle non-
er last year. evening, -Eastern almost duplicated ·conference foes. The Canadians 
Tlae Savages fost first string.auard t h l'! first nights wiµ, 61744. split a pair of tilts with Seat tle U. 
Gary Henctrick.s for the remaii1der of Mean\vhile, College of Puget' sound while Western knocked over Seat-
t h e season prJor to last week's ser- moved themselves up t he ladder with t le Pacific College. 
.ies with Whitworth but the loss did- t~'rlri yi¢tories pv'er . celfU:i:' dwelling Games Tnls Week 
n 't appear to hamper the club much St. Martins. The Loggei·s dropped Tonight~ Eastern at' Central '. 
as th ey ran rnugh shod over the the Rangers 71-48 on the Tacoma Friday, Whitworth a.t Centra:1; 
P irates. fl_o01: and foll~w~~ , up with a con- Eastern at PLC; St. Mar tins at 
Central is definitely on the · spot vmcmg 68-37 C:?'rl.ctttest at Olympia. : western; CPS at UBC.' . 
i n this one. The Savages are a University_ of .. l31itish_ ,Columbia - Saturday Whitworth at PLC · St. 
f ull game in front of the Cats and- alitl W estern Washington ste'p~ MaTtiris' at' u:Bc. , 
a Cei1tral loS.s would leave thern two F=:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::.::=::::=· =::::--:::::::::· ::::::::;=::::.::=::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::. 
games back. If the Cats can get 
over Cheney i t would place them 
even wit~1 t he Savages and irt front 
of PLC and CPS .. 
Mass production of watche~ and 
clocks was develdped in the . Unltltd 
States, largely through the effort's' · ~­
' . of New Enitlanders Eli Terry', Seth , '1 
T h omas and Chauncey J eroii1e' in \ 
the 13th and~-19t_~ . cent'Uries. - · 
· Mary q l.ieen of ~ots -ha<:i a watch 
. iri a case sbap~d like a· .Ski.nr:~ .. ' . 
HALLMARK 
VALENTINES 
5c to $1 .00 
IO': < "--: l • ~ ELLENSBUU~<; B'OOK 
& STAT!ON.ERY CO. 
Darigold Ice Cream 
.can ror it 
It's as d'o~e to yo:i ii~- yo iii n'ea"r~st food store 
. , ; . 
Chedd~r -Chee~e • • • Fr~sh Churned Butter-' 
~ - ' -, 
J 
Kittltai COUWty Diitytrl~ri'li' Ass'n~ 
MODEL LAUNDRY. AND-~CLEANERS -
2-62 I 6 
"Laundering and Cleaning for 
particular p eople" 
2 07 N. Piµ e 2-6266 
. I· 
. ·t'' 
MID-SEASON 
SKI SALE 
• 
All Ski equipment on sale 
at big savings for you! 
Come In and look the 
Equipment Over-and 
Look at the Prices. · 
DON'T FORGET! 
Ski bus f6 Silve.r-Dollar $aturday morning 
o'cJo'ck-leaving from Grey_hound Depot. 
up for frip at Jim's. 
at 9 
Sfgn 
·, ,_. ... -
-.:.·:.-," --· 
Sporting. Gooa~ 
and Cycle Shop 
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H•·~ THE PRESS BOX 1· CATS DROP SECOND I 
----------------.-- LEAGUE CONTEST 
By ART BELCHER It was a case of too much accur- 1 
Those PLC tilts were :toughies=-a game like the one in Ellensburg is acy from the field plus deadly shoot-
not· only: hard on the players but tough for the spec;tators as well-a team ing from the foul line as the potent 
must play its best .to ;beat. ·Coach ·Marv · H<U"Shman~s Gladiators and .Cen- Pacific Lutheran Gladiator basket-
traf had just enough to .turn the .. triek. · ball tea.m SJtbdued a Central W~sh-
\-...1 .... • * * , ington College quint, 69-47: The 
· Coach ·Red -Reese ,will ·bl'in_g ·bis \league lead,ing' .EaStern ·Washington Lutes canned 24 shots from the field 
$a'\'ages to ti>wn tonight .for .a contest .which "sliQU~·.rival the cPLC ,game In 54 attempts while the Cats could 
for .action ·and..·thrfUs,-,.the'8.av,ages are riding -the . crest of a nine game tfi.anage: only 16 in 71 trys. 
winning st.r~ ,and '.;tl}eir ~t IQSS w.a,s •to none . otherc ·~an Cen1.rai-:.the Billed, as a toss-up, the contest 
C_;i,.ts. co}>.Ped .. tJie open!Jlg: game of, t.be~n ~i>om"the Eitr;terners !Uld sil)ee had the coµiplexion of being just 
then the ·:&eds ·frftJP ·CIJeQeY ;'Qav.e .ggl)e ·iUlldefeated:_they ·-hold wins over· that, until with ffve minutes i·e~ 
all the c.011fer.ence member;s with the e'!!'cep0en.,0f ·'CC9t~l. · · . maining in the first half the Lutes 
.__ r ·• • "! ,• • . !forged ii1 front to lead at. the in-
. ) · Little Del S.<;Jlll.ferwas.a ;. oonstaQt ,thFea,t "with hls -~Iy long .shots- tennission, . 26-l6. After · tbe tean1s 
I basketball, f;ins «wiJI Wlvedl~,,JU~Qrtunlt:y::to- view ,a.Wtlier'. Central opponent .came back from . the rest . pel'iod . PLC 
who can itlso ;p,ot~eJP fro}Jl..w.ay Q~t-ffynt, ~night;-.-olY'-PolY ·Dick Luf~.: really began ·to roll.and at one jw:ic-
blg l;a,stern;·guar,d .'!!Jls aJl ,~®-llJlf•eye,,for sw.ishing :30 ~d ·~O "f<>Qters. - · ture held a 24 point lead; 
· • • . • • .• · ·· • . · · ~ · · . "~igh Harry" .McLaugh!fu turned 
· E;\rl · Torgeson, , first •bit1!4'mait · and w~ld ·~rles · star for -the ~Natiqnal ii1 ·a creditaple floor game but gave 
· League :C~plqn'. ~si<>P. >~'3!ves . is. a f~er;stUdeitt -.a~ · Centrai-:.centml way ·.i-n-.scoting to, rangy"Wes -Saxton 
. can now'..'.boast of. a,Aother ,Boston' b.iise.1'~11 j)F.niier who' ls•eut~el\tly. 'en-: ,WhO;::,pGtt'?d; 15 points. Harry net-
i:glledol,\t ;_Central_;Gus ,;fl!dei'la~d.,.a. RosJyn.. resident .and~tormer star ·at· Cle .ted . 10 ,. as did' Gene Lundgaard: 
EILQP-..i.s;.~g:ra;bbm,g qtf .Sl13~hes 9,f co]Jege ed,ucatlon b~tween -~ :0 (.· Chu~k Lo1?g counted ·9 ·for the Cats, 
ProfessiOnal\1@$ebJlll-the·~d ljt,ting -oqtflelder has' pJayed :with -El Ccn~ all . of _them cemlng in the second 
· tro· and Pa'\\l~~.et,,.p. . &P.uthem Cl.\lifornlfl,~,ap~ ll!ew:~.t;,pg~J)d J~&.-wJ»l!! ·, half· 
with .El ,;Centi;o 1Qi·,1Jie ffUQn,.of ·J94'7, ' he .~ voted. ·the most .valuable · -. Lineups 
· ·1 pJayer In,tJie league awjll'.d~e; ls ·$te4. to Rli!>Y .lYU1• D~ter~ a. .. ~~-~,kl;l.m CentraJ 4 47) . . :.~Pos. · . 0 (69) ··PLC 
t. this ;~P.""'l:41"fim~· .J1fs ;;~~~W ,~eer .Jaderlund has l)een team-mates J.ones (5} ............ :.F .. . (10) Lundgaard 
wlth$.uch~s.~,:AS '1lJ.lcWe-4~b,111'P pfthe '.Philadelphia Phillles, ~ wh(;' was Pew.en (2) ....... : ... F .. ... ..... 05) Saxton 
the /o..Qt,$~ing ••~a~li~e,f_.0,0Iqe · ~t ~n, and Dan .. ~~. cl,,Ong (9) ... .. .... . :C (10) · MqLatighlin 
KU·OLT "RIDES 'EM AGAIN 
. ·Milt Kuelt, Central, pins Dick Henricks of Xaltjm.a . in. a match at 
the old gym last week. · · · . ~-'~~~---=---,.,...,--=-~~-----;---,---,- --._,....;i . 
·<:,entra;l Matmeo 
Beat ·v. aks Again j C!JIQl'e~l;Pi:kher ,M'ltb2ihe ~Bmoklyn >D~g,ei:s. ·· .' · . . · l?eterson (4) .... ,.G ......... : . (4) Seh:ifer 
. • . • • • • · 'Nicl.lolson (5) ... :G ............. (4) Wells The . Central · Washi~gtqn ,College j' 1361b -Sch -~suJ,ts " ' 
, • · ·. EV!!Jl'Y.Qne-wilLbe look,lng _.~C)r ,a. toQ~b)am,e wi~h Eastem·.tonl;ht ,anil ·Oraha,m ... ~ .. ; ...... $ .. .. ... .... .. (5) ·Hefty ma~men outpointed the Yakima VM- . s. m · t, ¥a~ima, _def~a,~ed . 
. a. ·~~.er ;,:~li_h , tJJe ~Wl11t.~.q~~11. .. ~J~~s.-..~r.ri9now 'e'1enlng-41tbough .the Shandeta · <3)- .... 8 , .. , ... , ( 8) Jurkovich CA g:rapplers ~5-11. ii1 a meet.beld in , · Sehi;lller,CW~. ~y-adec~~o~ · 
·. Pira.~ i~v.m'.t _had 1 ~'1ch· .~U4C~ "1 ;Co~~r.enre- -l!_Jay tJ,.ey are ·tar more : $.a~terlee- (5) ; ..... $ .. ... .. . :. ..... (5) R1tP.P the girls' . gym last Tuesday pight 155 lbs.~K~plt, · CWC, -defeated Hen•. 
· potent, ;.th.an.:1~~t · f~s ;~fz~~O¥t~g ~uch ~f.!irs .as«Bud R,offler -and Lee {5-) ... : ..... : .... S ....... (1) ' MeRe'ady The meet was the second in a home . drix, Yak~~a. ·falls in .2nd · 
· EarbM,orp~_k;plus €1y}le ~tjets~ ~he W~t$ ~~e·t!'e~ p~c .. , to'. bea:t ~Y· ' N:yg~i;d .(4) L!.$ .:.. .. ... (2)• Turman and home ' series . with ·the Yakima . .and Srd rmmc!s - · ' 
. t(!am:in,Jb.e l_~gµe-,when ·~Jiey .lj.fe l'Q)lb)~-althqug~ tb_ey -are credited :with' ·Pl!.gh ' ~4) ; ..... ....... S .. : ... ... ... ... : .. :: ... ·'Oden ~lub. The first meet was . also· a _ 1651bs._:._J.a9obs, Yakima, -d~f~ted ' 
- being strlc;tiY ,a,n offen!>lve ~~.m wl,th a weak '.defense, a check of the ,pointS ·J.urgens ......... : ...... $ .: ... .. ~ :. . m >. Kauth Central . victory. · Ste:fon, CWC, f!l,11 m '3rd · 
for .and ::points · AAa~st -r~ords of .. conference . teams, ·faIJs . to -pro~e this Wedekirid m .... S ........ . · (2) Knutson . r9un!l . •. jb~( ~Cl~il'_cly. · · . · - ' ' ·. · · · · · · Half time 800re: Pacific· Lutheran The meet .. was composed qf six 175-lbs.-..Sam Beattle ,ewe defeat• 
.· · · ·· • •· • •- • · • '.$, _,central :was'h.i??gton 16. sch~ul~d bol,lts, .and Qne , e:!plibi~~on · ed Larry -M~na,ro, '.¥~a, ' 
· ·' ,With~. ~i~.1~es ~e~biJp#,:9.n the: «i6nferen~e : ~late Central and l"L-€ .... , __ ,, .. . _ _ . .. J;J\atch 'bet.ween Vern ,Harmon and . . fall in 1st rotu:1d. · . 
will have·the advantage of reiru!,Jning at' lioftie . f~dourofthe slx. tll'ts-;tiie . fer.~nee meetiJ1g _ip · ~aiy -of . ~Q48, ,a ·, Dick Nor~uan ; both: of Central. Tue .Heavyweiglit-Bi!ls.Parker,,-CWC,de• 
·cats ·wm:-pla.y their next four at home ·l!Jid.- then -rntive to· UBC and· Wesi.: r~ ,was • pa.~ , addfag -the · tl-ni-· bouLended- .in . .a .draw. . . - • feated -Al Simmons, Yakm,.a, ·. 
em for ,the windu~PL~ J!ke_'Yise m:11st '. play:.}he Thunderbirds and · v1~ versity _ of.~ptisp _poluµibia. Mem- Central won three of the sched- falls in :2nct and 3ro rounds. k~gs .awa,;y from home-Easiern and CP.S,~u$t htt the roMI in four of the bership .. w.ifl C~r\tinue to be ,available Heavyweight -Bill, Pearl, , Ya~ 
six remainders. . ... . . . •or . . to colle~es w.h!ch, fulfill . t}Je -rwuire- uled.,bouts by falls; Yakima ·winning .defeated Jim Wilcox,, CWC. ' 
. • ••• • . ments . li1>ted 111 the copstitution , of one .by f(i.ll route and two .by ,decjs- by . a ,decision. j .. Aft;er rea.pbing , .up , fr.o~ the cellar~ knock off previously un.def.ea.Jl¥1 .the ·EVergr.een. (;onference, -of which ions. 
Washington -Stl,l.te , the I~l)o .Val)4als provejl ~ha.t they ,,~ren't ,e~~tly those ·mentioned above are the --------------'--;-~------------~ l push-o:vers. ag,aln, :.by . wax~g co-l~er :Ore~n « State a ~ouple f>f nights principal members. Ski Bus Le'aves 'For Eighteen people .made the 'trip, last . 1!1-ter-1f Cen~r~l can get over ,Eastern tonight: they will find . them. sel. ves in · The ~ergreen ·Conference is nO\~ week .aJJ.d reported that skiing . was : ~he same pos1t!on as WSC and OSC were when Idaho came along except underway with the current bask~t- Silve·r Dollar Saturdays good. Among .these were six cWO 
. u~yiace of :'g:lal)t killer" I~aho, it wllJ .-be .~ll~eJ}.d Whitworth. ball sea,>.on. Football, track, base- students. 
* • * • • ball, and minor sports schedul~ ~i.re · Students of Cent;ral Washington 
. It was ,a -pro.~lnent -question at the s.easons beginning a11d is becom• p;i:esenJly , bei;ng ma.de," promising to College a.re reminded that a special 
mg morn .and more prominent as . the . J~g;u,e_ ni.pe . unfolds-,-which three make the Conference the . "Little .ski )lus travels to the ·:Silver Dollar Veterans Administration . warned 
EI C C f t Pa 'f' c t c f · l=)ki Bowl ea.ch <Saturday and that veterans and the public abo. ut frau···d.- - · 
..• 011 ere1!'ce _ earns are going to hit;t.~e ,plt'Y~ons. for, ~e.;,I~nsas City · c1 ic oas on erence" ,as .on.e · 
Tournam_cnt bid-:-Central, Eastern, -PL(: .a.g,d. c .. P,S a.re .. ,altb,a.nving .in, i.hei:e sport's scribe described it. tickets are onJy . $~.30·foi:. r.qund trip. ulent -soJ.ici~ors . report!ldly . offerl,ng 
d f th t d .. - . .' to sell forms .fo:r tpe pufl)()se of ob- . 
an .one o em mus. rop som:':h:r: !"~~g-, tile• Iµie. · · ·. , , " . !i~k~ts ._are '. ~n sale ~t. J\Il}'s and I taini_ng_ refunQ..s .of 'l,lJl ' ~he .m~'e,y, , 
- ;l(i-nk!-c ,,Off_, ... io.e Wilhe Stiange s .sp o It in g _,goods ex-servicemen a,nd ,:women had .na,lci 
" -. In ac:ldition to Dean NJcholson, Del -Schaf.!!Jr"3Pd.1:Q.J~k -.Luft,..t.wo , Qther , ~ 1" ·· - .- I stores. The bus is a .YMCA c)4art- into t)l.ei:r: Nat. io. n. _al Ser. v.,ice T ;te.""In· ··-... 
\ maple court preformers -who. can swish· those long ones are <~rl ~o.rtlQ«Jk 1 • ~S~pp.y ered Greyhoun~, and)e~ves the ll)cal sutance .policies. . -~ · -
j and .~ud ~offler speedy-Whitworth ~ras who will be in 3Clion ,befe to- .Pix .. Tti!!ater .- ~1.d. " .• ' ... · 2-2.3~8 bus terminal .• at 9 :00· .a .. m. ):t ·is.· Tn_e so.iicitors, act1_·,,,e i'n the Sout·"' 
\ 
m.orr_ ow ,n.1gh.t. · . . : .· .. . . . · · · · · - " - ~· •· "'£ :<~Jl~i>~urf, ·',W,~~g~n :boped that , if ~rioµgh in.terest is an.ct .Midwest, ·have ."Peen giving ,·vet-
. · . . . ·>W •,1- · · n s,ho,,vn the_ !?us will t,>e sent on ·Sun- erans ~e impresi;iop tl:la.t they 'rep ... . 
·p1RA.TES'.WILDCl'J(' 'HtS'"'P0RY ··Of '.l:ftlc ·t{fW t;,. ~ ~.t:~l;S·'! <lays too m tl;le n,ear futm:e. resent a veterans' ,newsp!,1per . l · ·. . . : . : , -: 1 I\: \l · :'SV.SRGRE.e·N :_L~~~.Uf ": We've' goHhem, all .mod-
. MEEf 'DMOBRO\¥ Ch • .,...... ~ · e!s., new and used; ·.Ea. _sy • ~ : € · , . · anged from · t!le";~}\gton . •ter.,,-i$. · 
y . Intercollegiate Copterence ~1tst .Ye~r 
' Long ovel',cjue for a lea_giie win, the _to t-?e. Evergreen ,league, with. the l touriti;k Whitworth ·College Pirates' adµ1.~o11 J>f ; tl~e •?ollege . of .Pu~~t will be' Jn town tomorro.w night to .Sol:lild ' to -tl}e .c1rem.t, th~ new . co11-· 
1 oppose · qep.tral 41. ,ini .Ever&reen ference w_as formed. 
Hieague contest. The cats drubbed. Formatlqn,of the conferenc.e ;began 
! W~itworth 75-57 over · at Spokane ,last Febrµary,_ w?en .C.P.S. ~quei·ied 
, ,. earJJ- . in - ~he seJl._son. for membership m the .Wipco with 
Sprinkled with a ,generous ·amount i:ega~ds to joi~ing it. A preliminary 
nf lettermen and ·three . p~eformers ~eetiµ~ 13fWmco ~e~bers was held 
who raJ;ed all,.conference WINCO 111 Yaki~a, to which all four year 
first and second team mention 1a8t colleg~s i_n .the sta;te of Washington 
season, the Pirates have had dif- :vere mvited. It V.:!J.S at th.is meet-
ficulty .getting on the win trail this mg that .the ~,vergreen ,conference 
:;eason. The -Spokane eritry has .only was fqrmed witi: -membership open 
onll win in eight le~ue starts. · to :~11 cQ.lleges m the .st;i.te which 
, · carried or would ~ree to cany -a · 
. Mortlock And Roffler Can Sc.ore full program of f · · 
. . . . our maJor sports. 
Back leaqing the Pir§.tes again i,s On ,this .basis the following col-
speedy Eai:I .Mortluck. -Mortlock .Jeges bec;1tµe charter members ,of 
i.an all-c9pference choic:e last s~asq~ tpe .. Con{ez:ence: Central .. :Wa,shu-;g-· 
' is currently second in Northwest .ton ,College of Education, College of 
1 Collegiate 1ndi,vtdual scoring. Only Fuget Souµct, J!!ftstern was4ington 
Roger Wiley, big center at Oregon. College of Edµcation, Pacific Luth-
Like .to 
RENT 
a · type:writer ? 
ONLY 
3.SO to 5.po per month 
DON'T BUY 
.that ·briefcase 
.until you've seen ~U'l'S 
GUARANTEED 
,Highei>t--Quality 
:Lo::west Prices 
i heids ~he dim~nutive star.in .seor:ing. efan CQllege, ,st . . Martin's .college, 
Joining Mortlock at guard is anothe.r Western W?.shirigton College of Edu-
short ·but speedy star, Bud .Roffler. c:~tion, anct :Whit.worth. At the .con- · 
l Roffler,_is among Ahe ']l!v.~z:greel) leiul- --:;.-::-::-:.;:::::::-:,-;:::-:;:-:::.:-::=-:::;::;;:::::;::;;;::;;:;:::;::;;:~;;:;::::;:;:::;;::=:;;=:;;=:;;=:;;;::;;:;::::;:::;:::;:;2:' 
· ing scorers -,and is listed -s.e:ventll. r --·--.- --·.! 
among · .tp,p score;:s in N~rth~;est · 
- ba.sl~etball cir_cles. Roffler was .a.n ; 
all-c.onf~rerice . $ecorid team ... · sel~tion I 
last year. , . . 
' Clyde Matters, ·t01ll ·:Pi~otman, ,wbo 1 · 
preform$ ~i:tb,er ,a.t ,cen.tet or forward 1: 
is back for another Pirate season and 1• 
d s another whit. star who gained ail- I 
conference secol)d .tea!Jl b,Qn.ori; l~t 
season, . . Carl Brandt and ·Saif\l :Adllt~ r, 
are otbe,r {irst ):ine P1rate ·pi::efo,i::t~- . : 
ers who .<tan show the way pn their· 
' gooct · ~hts. 1 
Tile Cats may run into a ta.r.tar 
here ·because the Whits are ¥a~tly 
superi.or ·to .wbat Jheir reco:r:d _jm~ : · 
plies and :a.re dest.ined to knoc.lt. oif · . 
some. of the i.e.aders befqre :~ason'.s 
' eri.Q . 
A·; .. L-.L '· ·E." . N- . 'S-. 
' ' - ~ , . . ·• - ' . - .. . . . ' . . 
:NOW Bf.OPENED 
STOP ON YOUR ·WAY 'BACK 
FROM THE BALL GAMES 
. . for b .ot .chec~lat.e or c.offee and sandwiches..,...,. 
st-riU,ght down from .the Ad Building.'' 
.'I 
ii ,. I co'!""_TO THE~'"""" · ------------------------...:--!.' 1 
.ARROWS 
a-~ · Somethina · 
~for the Beauic~!-
At Valentine's we can~t .thifik 9f o 
. . 
. ~tter way .of ,9e,ttin,~ .cl9$e .to y:pur 
favorite be~u .them by ~lipping an 
Arrow :ti_e around ·hi.s neck.. 
a ' .' ~ .... r4~~ . '.g I IA:Q "-' '.:.;re =:trm«tW 
' •· 
. ........ ~~ .·· .· 
~"t .... - . .•• - -
• ~ • < ,.. - ~ 
8 
M'.DOUGALL-EYMAN 
:WIN SECOND PLACE 
Two Central art students, A. E. 
McDougall and Bob Eyman, have 
received second prize awards for 
their work in a national art contest 
sponsored by Kappa Pi-, national 
art honorary. ' 
The contest, sponsored by th e 
Sketch Book of K appa Pi and held 
in Ypsilanti , Michigan, drew con-
testants from all over the United 
States. 
Eyman won second prize for his 
oil painting, "Across the TrackS:" 
Eyman is a senior from Ellensburg 
and is majoring in art. 
"Nickel Beer" was the second 
prize winning water color of A. E. 
McDougall, also a senior majoring 
in art. Beginning March 6, he will 
have a number of water colors and 
oil paintings on exhibit at the Studio 
Gallery in Seattle. 
" Both winners will receive $3.00 
worth of art materials presented by 
the American Crayon Company. 
FIVE MEN VIE FOR 
KlNG CUPID HON,OR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
kinds of recreation. In summer he 
works at Trail's lj!nd summer camp 
:as water front director, and while 
attending college he also works at 
the "Y" instrncting the Ripple-
Aires water ballet team and teach-
ing lifesaving. 
· When'•asked if he was surprised 
at being nominated for King, Lar-
;ry's answer was an emphatic "Yes! " 
Fred Miletich 
.Elwood House broke tradition by 
electing a married man as their can-
didate for King Cupid. 
.:Fred Miletich is a senior majoring· 
in Social Science. A 27 year old 
V!!teran, who comes from Albia, 
Iowa. During the war he served as 
cllief petty officer in the navy. 
' Fred is 5' ll'h" tall, has curly 
black hair and dark eyes and a big 
smile. His interests are first and 
foremost ·his family. Running a close 
second are outdoor sports, especial; 
ly fishing and huning. 
Fred first entered college in 1939 
and will graduate in June. He h as 
chosen as his theme song "It 's a 
long, long trail." 
Leonard Oebser 
Leonard Oebser, 21 year old fresh-
man from Hoquiam, is 'Kamola's 
choice for King Cupid candidate. 
Oebser is 6' 2" and weighs 195 
pounds which he used to a good ad-
vantage on the gridiron last fall. 
'A veteran of the Army, Oebser is 
iriterested in sports in . general and 
· his brown eyes and curly brown 
hair h ave made many a female heart 
ffutter. 
Alford Hall is his· place of resi-
dence while on the campus. 
Leonard .has a sister Margaret 
who lives in Sue and who is also 
a freshman this year. 
SNO-CARNIVAL QUEEN , 
(Coneinued trom Page 1 
All Facilities Open 
Robert Slingland has consented, 
Lindberg promised , to serve as Mas -
ter of Ceremonies for the entire day 
on the public address system that 
will be installed. . 
All three ski tows are scheduled 
to re~ain~open for the use \of t he 
students from 11 to 4. The Ellens-
burg Ski Patrol has been con-
tracted to be present en masse at 
the affair to supervise all of the 
contest, etc., to insure adherence to 
safety factors. 
Committee members for the all-
school affair, as anno\lnced by 
Lindber-g, is as follows: La\'ry Lind-
berg· and Ed Earing, ger\3ral co-
chairmen ; J oyce Bonline, tickets; 
Betty Byars, refn;shments; Frank 
Zirckle, transportation; Bob Morris 
and Cen tral Winter Sports Club, coil.-
tests; Delmar Thompson , queens; 
B everly Rasmussen and Dale Troxel, 
dance. 
KING CUPID REIGNS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Dress for the occasion will be 
suits for the man and h eels and 
afternoon dresses for the women. It 
has been decided by the committe.es 
that no corsages or boutonaires will 
be necessary. 
Working under the general chair -
man are Donna Sears, publicity and 
check room; Bonnie Wickholm, dec-
orations; Joan Caveletto, refresh-
ments; Tom Millar, intermission; 
Joan Anderson, programs; Dot Saf-
reed, p .at r on s and patronesses; 
Elaine Crist, election of King Cu-
pid; Edee Sandberg, coronation, 
Patrons and patronesses for the 
~ance will be announced later. 
. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
WRA BASKETBALL SEASON CLOSED 
vVITH MONDAY NIGHT'S · GAMES 
Girls' basketball in the W.R.A. tournament is now swinging into its 
final week of play. Monday night, February 7, wound up the schedule with 
Team 3 playing Team 5 at 7:00 and Team 2 playing Team ·4 at 7:30. 
Previous game results were as follows: 
January 20-Team 5 over Team 1.. ............................................ 27-12 
Team 2 over Team 3 .............................................. 2- 0 
January 24-Team 3 over Team 4 ............................................. 20- 5 
· Team 2 over Team 1.. ............................. ............... 18-10 
January 27-Team 5 over Team 4 ............... : ......................... .. 25-12 
J anuary 31-Team 3 over Team !.. ............. .............. .... ... , .... ..... 8- 2 
Team 5 over Team 2 ....... ....................................... 20- 7 
February 3-Team 4 over Team 1.. ...... ......................... ...... ..... 15-10 
Team captains are: 
Team 1 ................................................. , .. Dot Safreed 
Team 2.: ..... .................. .......................... ,Donna Sears 
Team 3 ................. .............. ............. .-....... Roxie Harrelson 
Team 4 .................... ........ : .. : ...... : ............. Helen Dallas · 
Team 4 ... ........... ..... ................... ... ........... Mary Trotto 
THREE DORMS LEAD 
IN MIA RACE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mm'lro II continued undefeated 
as they mastered the Bird Dogs 43 
to 22. Shandera led the victors with 
14, while Lemon paced the victims 
with 10. 
Vetville smashed the Carmody III 
squad when they went wild. for a 51 
to 27 victory. Darwiple led the scor-
ing field with 15. Smith topped the 
Carmody lads with 14. 
The W Club II lowered the boom 
on the Va.le Hotel as they handed 
the hotel boys a 48 to 36 trouncing. 
Satterlee led the scoring column 
with 19. Landahl paced the losers 
with 15. 
Off Campus liI forfeited to the 
Skizzlers. 
Alford Took Tight One· 
Alford I took a tight one from the 
Coal Mine1·s as they squeezed out a 
36 to 35 victory. Lelinski m1d Han-
sen, of the lt>sers, paced the scorers 
with 11 each. Walther led the vic-
tors with. 9. 
• Hitting the season's high for in-
dividual scoring, Warren bucketed 
30 counters to lead Alford I.I to a ·52 
to 50 win over the Y.M.C.A. Leon-
hard led the "Y" boys with 17 
Munro II established the team 
scoring· record, for the current sea-
son, when they .whipped Off Campus 
II 72 to 24. Shandera paced the 
individual sco_ring with 28. Haber-
man led the victims with 10, 
W Club Il Over Bird Dogs 
;Krueger and Satterlee, who each 
potted 12 counters, led the W. Club 
LI to 43 to 35 over the Bird Dogs. 
Thomas, of the losers, was high scor-
er for the contest with 15. 
The Boon Dockers handed Car-
mody II a . 40 to 33 defeat. Wright 
led the scorers with 15. Smiley, 
King and P.arson, Dragnes.s topped 
the losers with 10 each. ' 
FEBRUARY t 0, 1949 
Carmody I trounced Off Campus j (which are waived for person en--
I by a 57 to 40 counter. Knucks titled to veteran ·preference) are 18 
Kelley led the - winners with 12. to 62 years. 
Nelson paced the victims with 11. For detailed information on this 
Displaying their power a nd also examination, see Announcement No. 
continuing undefeated , the Skiz·- 154 in your Placement Office or at 
zlers dumped the Bird Dogs by a 43 any first or second class post office. 
to 28- count. Schneider led the scor- Application forms may be obtairfed 
ing column with 13. Thomas topped from these post offices, from Civ1' 
the losers with 8. . Service regional offices, or from the 
Carmody I Undefeatel;l u. s . Civil Service Commission, 
Carmody I remained unscathed as Washington 25, D. c. Applications 
they dropped the W Ciub II by a for the Physical Science and Biolog• 
tally of 43 to 217. Dapper Stan ical Aid examination must be filed1 
Kelley paced the scorers with 13 not later than February 24, 1949. 
counters, while Krueger and Satter-
lee led the lettermen with 6 each. 
.Alford IL forfeited to Alford I. 
Munro I thumped the Boon Dock-
ers by a score of 35 to 31. Tiny 
Cochran led the days scoring . with 
20. Guns led the victims with 10. • 
The Junior Clubbers handed Car-
mody II a 55 to 39 trouncing. Nelson 
paced the scoring field with 18. Specs 
Jaber topped the losers as he hogged 
the hoop for 15. 
Civil Service Commission 
Announces New Exams 
TI1e U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion has announced an exantination 
for Physical Science Aid and ;Bio-
logical Aid to fill positions in various 
Federal ·agencies in- Washington, D. 
c., and vicinity. The jobs pay from· 
$2,152.00 to $3,727.00 a year. . _ 
To qualify, applicants must pass 
COME TO THE EASTERN GAM ~. 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
a written test and, except for ,the; 
lowest salary level, must have had · · 
additional experience in either phys-
ical science or biological science. 
Appropriate college study may be 
sub.5tituted for the require·ct exper-
ience. · , . 
The age limits foI· tfl.ese positions 
·omo 
ON THE CHESTERFIELD 
SUPPER CLUB 
Radio's outstanding nighttime show. 
Starring Perry and his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring 
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters, 
and the orchestras of Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul 
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations, 
five nights a week, coast to coast. 
It's Great Entertainment! 
